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 Discover Serendib by Rail  

 (07 Nights/08 Days)  
   

  
Spend eight days in paradise with your entire 

family while enjoying the scenic train rides. Sink 
into the rich cultural heritage of Sri Lanka during 

your tour of Kandy. Enjoy the cool green tea 
fields and colonial architecture in the misty hills 
of Nuwara Eliya. Hike through deep forest trails 

and get a chance to see the awe striking views of 
Ella. Get an up close and personal view of 

elephants and other wildlife in Yala. Go whale 
watching in Mirissa for a chance at a glimpse of 
the giants of the sea. Finish off with a relaxing 

day spent on the famous golden beaches of 
Bentota. With a host of fun-filled activities in 

safe and friendly environments, this is 
undoubtedly a tour of immense charm. 

 

 

 HOLIDAY OF  

 xx  

   

 TRAVEL DATES  

 Summer 2018  

   

   

   
   

 YOUR TOUR CONSULTANT  
 DINAKSHI FERNANDO  
 

 

 

 Dinakshi Fernando is a Tour Coordinator with a 
flair for adventure. She propels at meeting her 

client's expectations and is always committed to 
ensuring that your journey across Sri Lanka will 

be a memory to look back upon no matter where 
you go. Her dedication, focus and determination 
are the traits that make her such a valuable asset 

to Lakpura. 
+94 777731265 
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Sri Lanka 
It could be Kenya, it could be Fiji, and it could be Tibet, New Zealand 
or South Africa. The people, landscapes and wildlife are so diverse, 
you could be just about anywhere on earth. But there’s something 
very different here. It hits you as soon as you step off the plane. You 
know, you're somewhere special and exotic. The ancient temples, the 
sweet scents of spices, the old-world charms and the warm tropical 
air tell you; you're on the teardrop island of Sri Lanka.  

The one thing that can really stop you in your tracks in Sri Lanka, is 
how profoundly and how quickly the landscape and wildlife changes 
over a relatively short distance. One minute you're in hot, bustling 
village streets. The next, you’re in the cool mountain region, surrounded by endless tea fields. You turn a corner and wild elephants are 

standing by the road side. Half an hour later, and you're at the 
bottom of a huge waterfall, sheltering from the heat with the local 
monkeys.  
It’s as if the trade winds have carried a few elements from every 
corner of the earth and deposited them all here, in this one little 
island. And that’s not far from the truth. Sri Lanka's prominent 
position along ancient spice routes between Europe, Africa and 
Asia, means travelers have been stop ping here and leaving a little 
something behind for thousands of years.  

There are 8 world Heritage sites in Sri Lanka. The 3 ancient and 
magnificent cities of Anuradhapura, Polonnaruwa and Sigiriya 
were inscribed in the UNESCO World Heritage list is 1982 followed 
by Galle, Kandy, and the Sinharaja Forest Reserve in 1988. The 
Golden Temple of Dambulla in 1991 and finally the Central 
highlands were added in 2010. These places of historical and 
natural significance are not to be missed for any visitor to Sri 

Lanka.  

Being an ancient kingdom, Sri Lanka has preserved its most precious treasures, its culture and tradition. An integral part of this is its 
cuisine. Sri Lankan cuisine has many influences from varied destinations such as North and South India, Persia, Malaysia, Holland and 
Portugal. Rice, which is usually consumed daily, can be found at any special occasion, while spicy curries are a favourite dish for lunch 
and dinner. Fish curry is a particular specialty. Having a history 
marked by four centuries of colonial rule, the country still manages 
to safeguard remnants from the past in their original grandeur. 
Some of the more renowned historic sites are the Galle Fort built 
originally by the Portuguese, Colombo Harbour and the ancient city 
of Polonnaruwa all confirm Sri Lanka’s ancient and colourful past. 
The rock temple of the Buddha, Gal Vihara is one of the finest 
examples of the religious heritage. Temples play an important part 
in everyday life and a visit to one should be a must for all visitors.  

Sri Lanka’s wildlife is as varied as the island itself, ranging from 
elephants and leopards to Whales – it is the only place in the world 
to find all three in such close proximity. Sri Lanka is ranked 
amongst the world’s best biodiversity hot spots. As a country with 
a high rate of endemism, it has many groups of animals including 
birds, mammal, reptiles and amphibians which can’t be found 
anywhere in the world.  
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Day 1  Airport > Colombo > Kandy ( By Train)  

Overnight   
Arrive at Colombo International Airport at TBA hrs. Here, you will be met by a designated chauffer guide 
from Lakpura. 

Things to Remember:  

- You will spend approximately 1 hour getting through the immigration cue and baggage collection.  
- Your Chauffer will be page your name at the Airport Arrivals Lounge. 

After the formalities at the airport you will be escorted to your air-conditioned Vehicle and drive you to 
Colombo. At the large railway station in Fort, you will all be boarding a train to Kandy. While waiting for 
the train you may get a brief tour of Colombo, depending on the time restrictions. Once you board the 
train, you will find that your seating is quite comfortable with a good view. It will take you approximately 
3-4 hours to get to Kandy. 

Your chauffeur will pick up you at the Peradeniya Station and visit Temple of the Tooth Relic.  
 
Visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
which was built in the 16th century as the place of veneration 
and protection for Lord Buddha’s sacred tooth. Walk through the 
beautifully embellished passageways and elaborately painted 
halls, done in red, cream and black. Lounge against delicately 
carved pillars and get amazed by the beautiful golden statues. 
Get an unforgettable experience of history and art. 
 

Upon completion return to the hotel and relax. 
 
Optional Activities:  
 
Experience the glorious Sri Lankan Cultural Dance show. 
 
The Kandy Cultural Show gives an opportunity to experience 
some of the traditions of Sri Lanka. Enjoy this hour long 
extravaganza as some of the most popular art forms of the island 
take to the stage. Get wowed by fire dancers and sword dancers. 
Watch the colorful Kandyan dancers take to the air to the 
thrumming primal beat of the drums. 

 
 

Earl’s Regent  

Room Type  

Deluxe Room  

Meals  

No Meals on This Day 
 

 

  

 

 

Day 2  Kandy > Nau Oya ( By Train)  

Overnight    
After breakfast check out from the hotel and head to Peradeniya Station to Catch the train to Nanu Oya.  

 
The Kandy to Nanu Oya train journey takes you on scenic ride 
through some of the most beautiful highland countryside areas 
in Sri Lanka. Watch the brilliant greens carpets of the tea 
plantations. See the picturesque villages with misty mountain 
backdrops pass by. Peer through drizzle and mist to look at the 
magical landscapes of Hill Country. Enjoy the amazing sights of 
intimidating mountains, deep and dark woodlands, and 
magnificent waterfalls as they go by your windows. 
 

Your chauffeur will pick up you at the Nano Oya Station and take you a city tour around Nuwara Eliya. 
 
Visit the highland city that was the premium holiday resort town 
of the British in the 19th and early 20th centuries. Enjoy walking 
through the streets with their pretty little cottages, quaint villas 
and beautiful mansions. Make a memory in the old red-bricked 
post office as you purchase an inexpensive and colorful postcard 
to take home or send to your friends. Relax at Queen Victoria 
Park or on the shores of Lake Gregory.  
 

On completion of the day return back to the hotel and relax.  

Jetwing St. Andrews  

Room Type  

Superior Room   

Meals  

Breakfast  
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Day 3  Nanu Oya > Ella ( By Train)  

Overnight    
After breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed to Nano Oya Station. You will be taking the train to 
Ella. While this leg of the journey is comparatively short, it may be quite congested as the location very 
popular amongst holiday goers. 

 
Enjoy panoramic views as you take a train ride from Nano Oya to 
Haputale. Watch the scenic mountains, beautiful waterfalls and 
bright green fields of tea. See the little misty villages and towns 
filled with bright lively locals pass you by. Relax to views of dark 
forests or enjoy the thrill of heart-stopping drops right at your 
feet. A leisurely ride that reveals Sri Lanka's beauty. 
 
 

Once you get to Ella you will be checking into your hotel and going to see the little touristy town, with its 
little restaurants and teahouses housed in traditional huts and cute little cottages. 
 
Explore Ella’s most interesting places. Pass through bright green 
tea fields, and tough stretches of rock, and get to see the magical 
views of Little Adam’s Peak. Walk over the history seeped Nine 
Arches Bridge and listen to the story of its construction. End your 
hike at the Demodara Railway station with its unique loop-over 
track design. This tour gives you the chance to see the best sights 
of Sri Lanka 
 
 

 

Ella Jungle Resort  

Room Type  

Standard Chalet  

Meals  

Breakfast   

 

 

Day 4  Ella  

Overnight    
With packed breakfast, approx 06.00 am go on a lovely morning hike to Ella Rock. 

This picturesque a three-hour hike takes you up to Ella Rock, which 
is one of the highest viewpoints in the area. Watch the distant 
Namunukula Range and Little Adam’s Peak along the way. Get to 
see some stupendous early morning views of the landscape from 
the top of the rock. Some of the identifiable landmarks that can 
be seen are the Bandarawala Range, Poonagala Hills, Narangala, 
the Ella Gap and the Badulla train tracks. 
 

 
Thereafter witness the marvelous of Ravana Ella 
Ravana Falls is another must visit in Ella. Hill country of Sri Lanka 
is quite popular for beautiful waterfalls and Ravana Falls is right 
at the top.It currently ranks as one of the widest falls in the 
country. This waterfall measures approximately 25 m (82 ft) in 
high and cascade from an oval-shaped concave rock outcrop. 
During the local wet season, the waterfall turns into what is said 
to resemble an areca flower with withering petals. But this is not 
the case in the dry season, where the flow of water reduces 
dramatically. 
 
On completion of the day return back to the hotel and relax. 
 
 
 

Ella Jungle Resort  

Room Type  

Standard Chalet  

Meals  

Breakfast   
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Day 5  Ella > Yala  

Overnight    
After breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed to Yala and go on a lovely Evening safari in Yala 
National Park. (Travel Time: 2 to 3 Hrs) 

 
This amazing three-hour Safari offers the opportunity to visit Yala 
National Park, the second largest in the island based off the 
Southeastern coast of Sri Lanka. Get a chance to see the famous 
Sri Lankan leopards, indigenous wild water buffalo, Sri Lankan 
Sloth Bear and large herds of Sri Lankan Elephants. The park is 
also home to many other species of mammals, birds, reptiles, 
amphibians, fish and invertebrates. 

 
On completion of the safari check into the hotel and relax. 

 

Hotel Chandrika  

Room Type  

Deluxe Room   

Meals  

Breakfast 
 

 

 

 

Day 6  Yala > Mirissa  

Overnight    
After breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed to Mirissa and check to the hotel for relaxation. 
(Travel Time: 3 to 4 Hrs) 
 
Spend the day leisurely at the Beach. 

 
Mirissa is a crescent shaped beach and when laying on the smooth 
sands you see the beach curving outwards on either side, giving 
the impression that you are laying on a far away, deserted palm 
covered island. Mirissa is quietly ensconced in the far eastern end 
of Weligama Bay. These beaches, now famous the world over 
once formed part of undiscovered natural treasures on the island 
of Sri Lanka. 
 

 

Mandara Resort  

Room Type  

Standard Room   

Meals  

Breakfast & Dinner  

  

  

 
 

 

Day 7  Mirissa > Bentota (By Train)  

Overnight    
With packed breakfast go on a lovely whale watching tour in Mirissa. 

 
This five-hour tour gives you an opportunity to see the biggest 
mammals on earth, the whales, in their natural habitat. Get a 
chance to see blue whales, sperm whales and fin whales as they 
swim in the waters to the south of Sri Lanka. Gain more 
knowledge about the whales as a species from a qualified 
naturalist and learn to identify them. This tour gives you a 
responsible whale watching experience with a minimal imprint 
on nature. 

 
On completion of the tour, check out from the hotel and head to Mirissa Station to get the train to 
Bentota. On this ride, you will see completely different scenery to what you saw in the hill country.  
 
As the final full day of the tour, this is your day of rest and 
relaxation. Bentota is famed for its golden beaches, shady 
palms, and marine activities. You will get to do some good 
tanning, as well as take part in fun activities such as snorkelling, 
surfing, diving, swimming, jetskiing, etc. There are often parties 
happening here, and you can relax and let go. After a day filled 
with lots of sunshine, you will spend your night at an excellent 
hotel in Bentota. 

 

Earl’s Reef  

Room Type  

Deluxe Room   

Meals  

Breakfast   
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Day 8  Bentota > Colombo > BIA 

Meals  After breakfast at the hotel check out and proceed to Colombo and go on City and Shopping tour in 
Commercial City of Sri Lanka. (Travel Time: 2 to 2 ½ hrs) 

Experience the colorful lights and bright life of Colombo, the 
capital City of Sri Lanka. Visit historic monuments such as the Old 
Lighthouse, the Old Parliament, Galle Face Hotel, Galle Face 
Green, Gangarama Temple, the National Museum and more. 
Enjoy the malls of Independence Square or the Race Course. Visit 
boutique shops and designer stores.  

 

 

Must Try: 

• Lunch @ Gallery Café in Colombo. 

• Barefoot Gallery (Books and Handlooms). 

• Spa Ceylon. 

 

Breakfast  

 

 

   
After city tour proceed to Airport for your departure flight after spending a memorable time on the Pearl 
of the Indian Ocean. 
 

~End of Tour with Lakpura~ 
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HOTEL COLLECTIONS 

 Nights Economy (3 Star) Standard (4 Star) Luxury (5 Star & Boutique) 

Kandy 01 Night Oak Ray Regency Earl’s Regent Earl’s Regency 

Nuwara Eliya 01 Night Summer Hill Breeze Jetwing St.Andrews Heritance Tea Factory 

Ella 02 Nights 9 Arch Ella Jungle Resort 98 Acres 

Yala 01 Night Chaarya Resort Kithala Resort Jetwing Yala 

Mirissa 01 Night Palace Mirissa Mandara Resort Casa Mirissa 

Bentota 01 Night Earl’s Reef The Surf Cinnamon Bay 

 
COST OF TOUR BASED ON 02 PAX TRAVELING 

Economy (3 Star) Collection  

Cost Per Person Sharing a Double Room on BB Basis USD 1395.00 

This is only an offer without any obligation on the hotel rooms, until such time the tour is confirmed, and availability is checked. 

 
Standard (4 Star) Collection  

Cost Per Person Sharing a Double Room on BB Basis Contact us for Pricing 

This is only an offer without any obligation on the hotel rooms, until such time the tour is confirmed, and availability is checked. 

 
Luxury (5 Star & Boutique) Collection  

Cost Per Person Sharing a Double Room on BB Basis Contact us for Pricing 

This is only an offer without any obligation on the hotel rooms, until such time the tour is confirmed, and availability is checked. 

 
COST INCLUDES 
- Accommodation on sharing a one double room and occupying a double room at the hotels specified in hotel collection.  

- Meal plan on Bed and Breakfast basis starting with breakfast on day 2 and ending with breakfast on day 8. 

- Transport in a Private Vehicle, inclusive of all chauffer accommodation, cost of fuel, parking & highway tolls. 

- Service of an English-Speaking Chauffer Guide throughout the tour. 

- All prevailing taxes and service charges (Except for Credit Card Charges) 

COST EXCLUDES 

- Entry Visa Fees, please visit www.eta.gov.lk for more details / submit your individual visa application. 

- International / Domestic Airfare. 

- Any expenses of personal nature. 

- Tips & Portages. 

- Cost of Beverages 

- Meals where not specified. 

- Entrance fees where not specified.  

COMPLIMENTARY 
- Daily 1ltr bottle of water Per Person. 

- 1 Un-loaded SIM card



 


